
THE PERIL OF PARKER

Has Xot Been Exaggerated by the
Rcuorts of the liig Ice Gorge.

THE BUSINESS PART AN ISLAND,

In Case the Mass Breaks Up and Floods

the Alleshenj Tallej.

XEWST XOTZS FEOJI XEARBI TOWXS

rtrrnii tei euhamto tite diefatcim
Takkek, Feb. IS. Various reports have

appeared as to the ice gorge situation here.
2sonc have overdrawn the situation. A
solid mss of iee, packed to the bottom for
ten or more miles in an unbroken stretch,
5n many places 20 or more feet thick, is
something unknown to our oldest inhabit-

ant. Along Eiver avenue's entire length
the ice is jjorged from the bottom of the
river to the top of the bank, and even to
the foundations of many buildings. It is,
therefore, apparent to experienced river-me- n

what an additional amount of rise
will be necessary to move it. Xo current
is here to assist the removal by blasting
with explosives.

The extreme north end of what is known
as ''The I'lats" is lower than in the main
or central part, and even somewhat lower
at the bae of the hill, so in a flood the
business section is an island. Xo way has
T)een provided to prevent the overflows
irom surrounding this central higher ground.
As in the entire history of Parker she has
been the target of both fire and flood,
many now lear the completion or this bis-
tort- bv the total destruction of what is
know n"ns The Fiats."

At this writing porses are forming In the
Clarion river, which empties into the Alle-phen- v

one mile above heie. As the Clarion
riverisa narrow and deep stieam itgener-all-v

breaks up first. This is wneie our first
anil sieatest danger lies. The bridge at this
place is SCO feet Ion and for five miles
below the ai erase width of the liver is
about the same. The whole distance is
Rorsed from bottom to top.

At the water w oilcs the pumps are entirely
submersed, but are still Tunning. If no
I)reak occurs they can bo kent in motion
until the water leaches the fires, but they
are nearing this point now. The river fell
about 2 feet There is no change in
the corse. It will take two days' Rood rain
totaitit. The weather is lossy, wnn indi-
cation of rain.

BTJNKOIHG A PAINT INVEKTOB.

Tl:o Allr-re- d Victim Secure the Arrest of
Three Men for Conspiracy.

AVashi:.gtos, Pa., Feb. 18. Special. A
"well-lai- d plan to raite money was uncovered
here and as aiesultJohn Decker.
John DulTey and George Swingle were ar-
rested and held In $2 300 bail for a hearinz on
Saturday. John Decker recently patented a
paint made or crude and linseed oils, lie
nas unable to put his patent on the market,
and he arranged to raise a company. He
lirst enlisted Swingle, who later enlisted
DnGey, P. Connors and Thomas Fall. The
two last mentioned are welt-to-d- o oil men.

Each of tne five was to put $100 into the
5Cheme. and Dnffv and Swingle were to
travel and sell the paint. Decker gave
Swinglca icceipt for$400, the amount to bo
paid him by his associates. The receipt was
shown to'Connois and Fall, who paid

n ingle $200. He depo-ite- d the money to his
own account Decker complained but conld
get no satisfaction. To-da- y he visited
a lawyer and related that tho
whole scheme had been planned to get
money from Connors and Fall, and that
Duffer and Swingle were to travel for a
conple of w eeks, send tn a great many bogus
order-- , and then get $3,000 from Connors and
Fail to build a piint factory-- After getting
the money they were to leave the country.
The three wcie ariested charged with

.

TWO DELAHATEES GO FEEE.

The Court "Will rrobably Allow Georgo
W.'s Case Go to the Jury.

MEAPVII.1.E, Feb. IS. Counsel for the Com-
monwealth in the Delamater trial monopo-
lized the time of the court until time for
adjournment this forenoor, in proving by
ynndrv depositors the indebtedness or tho
Delamater bank at the time of the failure.
At the opening of the court Joshua Douglass,
one of tho counsel for defendants, moved
that the Com t take the caso from tho jury,
and decide for the deferldants upon 'the
iound of insufficient evidence.
At thecnncluMon of the debate which fol-

lowed, the Couit decided that there was not
sufficient evidence showing that G. B. d

T. A Delamater had knowledge
riiisolvency. A regards the defendant, G.

tv. Delamiter, there was, perhaps, some evi-
dence that might go to the J ury, the Court
reserving the to render a decision on
the po.Mts mised bv counsel for G. TV. Dela-
mater at some future time during the trial.

TWO BILLS TOE LAB0E.

One on Convict Labor Introduced, and One
on Claims I'aessiI.

Coixmbi-s- , Feb. 1?. Special In the Legis-
lature y Sir. Iden's bill, which seeks to
prohibit the sending of claims out of the
State for collection, and increases tho pen-
alty, passed the Senate. It is intended to
protect railroad employes, who are put to
the cxtra expense of going to other States
when their wages aie attached. The bill
provides that auv claim sent out of the State
M.all be iorfeited.

T'io convict labor question bobbed np
again, in a bill providing that the product
tif such labor in any one line shall not ex-
ceed 5 per cent of the number or all persons
outside oi the penitentiaries and simjlar in-

stitutions as show n by the lat Federal.cen-sus- .
The bill is accompanied by a joint res-

olution lor a commission to be appointed by
the Governor, empowered to inquire into
th- - present methods or employing the labor
of the penitentiary, reformatories and work-
houses and the cost and revenues derived
therefrom.

Y0UKG GATTT TDEKS ACCUSES.

He "Will Sup Insurance Companies and Is
Catherine idenrr Against Murphy.

Gnism ro. Tcb. IS. Special The at-
torneys lor W K. Gaut, in the late Gaut
aison case, will at once enter suits against
the insurance companies interested for in-

surance on the burned huildings. Then it is
probable that he will sue Detective Murphy
et al for conspime . Evidence in the case is
now being gathered

One of the jm v in the Gaut case said to a
Com t House oflKisl "Wo were con-
tinually dogged during the trial bv paities
n horn w--e supccted ot being detectives, and
on one or two occasions one party who we
knew to be interested in the conviction of
the defendant attempted to talk to inembeis
of the jury. That kind of thing mav be tol-
erated in Allegheny connty, but here in
"Westmoreland it is different: we know ourduty."

The Kee.l Mnrder Trial Nearly Ended.
"1Vabbigto:., Pa., Feb. IS ISjicnaf. The

afternoon session or the Bced ninidcr trial
was occupied by the address of the attornev
jor the defense. In tho morning District
Attorney Parker will spe.ik and the caso
n ill be given to the jury at noon. Both the
dclcnsc and the prosecution have their evi-
dence all in. Heed, the defendant, said he
fhw two men put tho bottle or whisky near
iTlicrc his horse was hitched. It was this
bottle that he told Chappcl about when he
asked defendant for a diink. Keed denied
that lie knew that Chapnel was jealous of
liim. and denied giving Mrs. Cliappci pres-
ents. The witness was subjected to a lengthy
and rigid in which he
contradicted a largo number of the prete-
ntion witnesses.

Ho Married lie "Wrong Girl.
Masfieid, O., Feb IS. Special In the

ot pi ouiise case of Irene Hout versus
Calvin Balliett this morning, the jury re-

turned a verdict for the plaintiff for $,00a,
the amount claimed. Balliett is a young
fannci. In the spring or 1S90 he ngieed to
jnarn Miss Hout. On September 2, lata, he
instead married nnoth-- r gnl. Miss Hout
brought action, when Balliett transferred
liispiopertv to his lather-In-Iaw- . Vestcr-da- v

a settlement had been effected by the
attorneys, tho plaintiff agreeing to accept
$3SX). Balliett refused to ratify the settle-
ment,

jul'risoners Jlscape Through the Celling;
WiLEESBAKcr, Fob. IS. Special. Mack,

.tho notorious forger, and Jim Uishop, a l

bnrglar, escaped from tho Wayne county
jail early this morning by dicjjinK a
Hole through the ceiling. Thence they
found their way on the roof and down the
natcr&pouc

A New Express Company Deal.
Toukgstoww, Feb. 18. Special. The con-

tract of he AVoUb-Farg- o Express Company
through this .city over the Fittsburg and
Western to Pittsburg, expires March 1, and
will not be renewed, for the reason that the
United States Express Company has secured
the franchiso and is now making prepara-
tions to take possession. An office has been
leaned heie, and tho United States Company
is getting ready for business. By this con-
tract the United States Company secures a
through line from Baltimore to Chicago and
compels the withdrawal of Wells-Farg-o

Company from Pittsburg. The change means
a lively war liero to secure the express
traffic

Trl-Sta- te Brevities.
A sew distillery is projected at McKees- -

port.- -

A jtew electric line, connecting Conway,
Freedom, Rochester and Beaver, is to be
built.

William Cramer, a prominent citizen or
Upper Tyrone township, was killed
Wednesday at Redstone Junction.

FniEDsofMaJorJ. M. Laird, of Greens-bur- g,

are urging his appointment as the late
Adjutant General McClelland's successor.

The Pennsylvania Railroad is building an
extension to tho colliery district about
Mineisville to compete with the Reading.

The friends or Thomas Brown, who made
his homo with J. HrHamllton.near Murrays-vill- e,

Westmoreland county, whose barn was
burned about ten davs ago, are convinced
now that he perished in the flames. Being
an inveterate smoker, it is thought he set fire
to the nam and was burned to death, as he
has not been seen or heard of since.

Mahiox Roukevaxs, a Hungarian miner,
was brought to Steubenville from Long Run
Coal Mines jesterdayby township officers.
He was taken sick w irh grip last Friday.and
has been steadily growing worse, and.it is
believed he will die. He was a boarder in a
shantv with a dozen Hungarians, who gave
him no attention, and from Saturdav noon
till Monday morning thev kept up drunken
orgies, in spite of the protests or the mine
bos. When the Hungarians were asked to
give money to pay for medicine the man
was needing, they said: "Let him die.

LATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

Smallpox is epidemic at Bombay.
An earthquake shock was lelt in Maine

Wednesday.
Illinois farmers are complaining of in-

jury to the wheat crop.
The London rime thinks the Bland sil-

ver bill is an electioneering dodge.
A movement lias been started in Chicgo

for a new Government building.
Lee Barrett, a little child at Keoknk, la.,

choked to death while eating an apple.
Many people in continental Europe were

frozen to death during Wednesday's snow-
storm.

Tho svstem of nominating candidates
for office by convention is being adopted in
Mexico.

A tremendous boom is in sight for Du-lnt- h

owing to the recent ore discoveries in
the Mesabi range.

Thirty square miles of California timber
lands changed hands in one deal Wednesday,
at $16 an acre.

A factory at Lundenbere, Baden, Ger-man- v,

is making gun ban-el- s for Russia, and
Emperor William is displeased.

The United Workmen, in session at
Ottawa, Canada, have rejected a proposal
to secede from the Supremo Lodgo of the
United States.

The Canadian reciprocity commissioners
complain that the accounts of their nego-
tiations nnblished in American newspapers
aio grossly inaccurate.

The Austrian War Minister has issued a
decree enjoining the officers of the army to
take the men of their respective commands
to church at least once a month.

nanckel & Riordan, the New York cot-
ton firm which, during the big flurry in the
market on Januarv 7, was compelled to sus-
pend, has arrangectits affairs and resumed
business.

New Mexican cattlemen complain that
for the past lour Tears thev haTe been
robbed of cattle by Indians. They say there
will bo trouble if the redskins are not kept
on their reservations.

A bov near Jancsville. Wis..
James Powers, is in jail for firing a school
houe. His idea was that a new one would
be built near his home so he wouldn't have
so far to go to school.

A small boat, containing Captain Gault
and tour seamen of the schooner Oscar and
Hattie. capsized at Nestucca, and all hands
weie drowned. The party was in search of
several deserters rrom the vessel.

CliiefJnsticeBeasleyTerbally announced
in the New Jersey Supreme Court yesterday
that the court sustains the verdict in the
Lingo case of murder of Mrs. Mary Miller.
The Judge said the evidence sustained the
verdict or the court below.

After Henry Armstrong, an aged settler
of Junto, Tenn., died the other day. it was
discovered by tho neighbors for the first
time that she "was a woman. During tho war
her lover, a Confederate soldier, deserted
her and she has worn male attire ever since.

John F. Hamman, a printer employed in
the Dubuque, la.. Herald office, committed
suicide yesterday morning by firing rwo
bullets into his mouth. He had been suffer-
ing from the grip, and was very melancholy.
Hamman inherited a fortune. of $20,000, but
lost it in business.

Twenty-thre- e workingmen's clubs have
held a joint meeting in Rome at which a res-
olution wan adopted to organize a general
strike onall trades and to ab-
stain fiom work until the Government
starts the proposed public works to furnish
employment for men who are idle.

The cases ot the six alleged murderers
orSheiiff Dunn, near Aikalon, Kan., have
been held for trial February 3 by Judge
Bntkin. The case or one ot the prisoners
will be tried by a special judge, but the oth-
ers will be heard by Judge Botkin. Thirty
bailiffs armed with Winchesters have been
in attendance at court this week, ana the
number will be doubled next week.

Tho cases of the last of the notorions
McCoy gang, who Held up the Rio Grande
train last August near Cotopaxi. Col., ended
Wednesday, when the two Price brothers,
who were tried as accessories to the crime,
were acquitted. Kid McCoy and Frank Hal-loc- k

weie released Wednesday, as there was
no testimony to hold them on. "Peg Leg"
Eldridge and Burt Curtis, who are now in
the penitentiary at Detroit, are the only two
mcmbeis oTthe gang who were convicted.

Cardinal Rampolla, Papal Secretary of
State, has notified the French Government
that the Papal Nuncio at Paris has been in-
trusted to distribute copies or the Pope's
letter to the bishops, enloining adhesion to
the republic. Cardinal Richard, in replv to
this letter, declared that he was unable to
'communicate its contents to the bishops,
for he did not believe the time opportune to
do so. It was charged at the Vatican that
the Cardinal's action in refusing the Pope's
request to mako the letter public was due
to the influence or the Royalists. It was
stated in Paris at tho timo that 50 Royalist
membeisof the Chamber or Deputies had
threatened to resign if tho letter w as pub-
lished.

Millions.
Every one, no doubt, has
heard of Dr. Price's Delicious
Flavoring Extracts, but, al-

though millions of bottles of
them are annually manufac-

tured, there are yet hundreds
of housewives who know
nothing of their excellence
from actual use. These fla-

vorings are without question

the finest and purest of their
kind manufactured in the .

world, and they ,will eventu-

ally be used as a luxury from
one end of the country to the
other. The grocer who en-

courages the sale and use of
such pure and wholesome ar-

ticles, is doing his duty to
his patrons and making his
business a success.

THE

"Drink, pretty creature, drink," Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup and cure that wretched
cough.

. Marriage Licenses Granted i'eiterdny.
Name. ' Residence.

G. W. Tliursbr PltUburg
AnnaM. Steele Allegheny
John Merli.. Flnlev. Ohio
Lena Sterner Pittsburg
John W. Coleman Mansfield
Kate O'Brien .....Mansfield
Charles Washington Pittsburg
Marie Harris Pittsburg
John Dlbcl rittsburg
Agnes Ley Pittsburg
James A. McCandless Allegheny
AnnlA Y. Illnn Alleehenv
M. A. Sorague .Mansfield
Maggie J. O'Brien juaasncia
George W. MacMannls Pittsburg
Annie M. Hall Pittsburg
Fred.I. Spcafh Pittsburg
Sarah McDonald Pittsburg
Christ. Wels Allegheny
Tillie Burkbardt Allegheny
Thomas G. Leslie Westmoreland county
Letltia C. Moore Westmoreland county
William II. Clay Ellrabetli township
Elizabeth J. Kees Lincoln township
James Dunn Latrobe
Susan M. Smith Braddock
Joseph E. bill Allegheny
Susan Zang Allegheny
Thomas Boudlch Youngstown. Ohio
Estella Rosser Pittsburg
Thomas Nee Pittsburg
Barbara --Nee Pittsburg

DIED.
BENIIAM Wednesdav, February 17, at

4:30 A. it., DeWitt C. Bksham.
BRIGHT On Tuesday, February 16, 1892,

at 8:30 p. m., Mrs. Melissa, reliot or the lato
Elmer Bright, aged 30 years, suddenly of
heal t disease.

Funeral rrom her late residence, Bracken-ridg- e

ayenue, Tarentum, Fbidat, February
19, at 30 a.m.

CHISHOLM On Thursday, February IS,
1892, at 12:12 a, M., Nellie, daughter of Mar-
quis and Lizzie Chlsholm, aged 22 months.

Funeral on Satdeoat, February 20, 1892, at
2 P. M., from parents' residence, 81 Chartiers
street, Allegheny. Friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend.

CORRY On Thursday, February 18. 1S92,

at 9:13, Robert G., only son of Robert G. and
the late Edith Corry. aged 9 months, at the
residence of his father, 5150 Carnegie avenue.
Notice of funeral hereafter.

EVANS On Wednesday, February 17, at
10:15 a. M., John Evaks, In the 80th year of his
age.

Services at his late Tesidence, No. 13

Shingiss street, on Fbipat, February 19. at 2
r. m. Friends of the family are respectfully
Invited to attend. Interment private. 2

FISHER On Wednesday, February 17, 1S92,

at 3 A. M., Johx Edward Arthur, son or John
P. and Sophia Fisher, (nee Neessar), aged 2
years, 10 months and 9 days

FOSTER On Thursday, February" 18,1892,
at 12:40 r. m., Thomas Button Foster, aged 46
years.

Funeral from his late residence, rear No.
62 Chatham street, on Saturdat, the 20th
inst, at 2 o'clock, r. m. Friends and i datives
are respectfully invited to attend.

Baltimore, Md., papers please copy.
GRAY At his home In Gray's Landing,

Green county, Pa., on Wednesday, February
17, at 10:15 p. JL, J. R. Gray.

Funeral services on Sabbath, February 21,-a- t

10 a. it. Friends or the family are respect-
fully invited to attend. 2

HEINRICH On Thursday. February 18,
1S92, at 45 a. ir., Louis Heikrich, t aged 53
years and 9 months.

Funeral on Suttdav at 2:30 p. x., from his
late residence, No. 119 Twenty-firs- t street,
Southside, Pittsburg, Pa. Friends are in-

vited. Semmellrock Bros., funeral direc-
tors. No. 1720 Carson street. 3

HELDERLE On Thursday morning, Feb-
ruary 18, 1892, John L. Helderle, in Kittan-nin-

Pa.
Funeral from his late residence on McKean

street, on Satubdat, February 20, at 2 o'clock
P. ST.

HOGAN On Thursday, February 18, 1892,
at 4 o'clock p. M., Georqk A. Hooan, aged 19

years.
Funeral from the family residence, 09

Tustin street, on Saturday morniiiO at 8:30

o'clock. Services at St. Paul's Cathedral at
9 a.m. 2

KEIL On Thursday,, February 13,1892, at
6 a. St., Mrs. Margerat Keil, relict of Peter
Keil, aged 77 years.

Funeral on Friday at 2 p. v., from the
residence of her daughter, Mrs. Schade, No.
50 Gregor street, Southside, Pittsburg, Pa.
Friends are invited. Semmellroolc Bros.,
funeral directors. No. 1720 Carson street.

LOEWENTHAL On Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 17, at 2 o'clock a. x.. Babette, wife or
Samuel Loewentbal, aged 63 years.

MACKIN Suddenly at his residence,
Ingram station. P., C, C. A. St. L. R. 11., on
Tuesday evening, February 16, 1891, at 9 45
o'clock, John Mackin, in the 0th year of his
age.

Funeral services will be held at St. Phil-
lip's Church, Crafton station, P., C, C & St.
L. R. R., on Friday morning, the 19th ins.,
upon the arrival of train leaving Pittsburg
at 9:35 o'clock. Friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend. 2

MURPHY Leo Burns, son of John and
Catharine Tilurphy, aged C months.

Funeral Friday, February 19, 1892, at 2 p.
M., from his parents' residence, 2116 Second
ayenue.

McFARLAND On Thursday, Februarv 18,
1892, at 11:15 r. jr., Albert E.. son or William
and Ada C. McFarland.aged 6 years 2 months
and IS davs, at tho residence of his grand-
mother, Mrs. Hanna West," 263 Shady ave-
nue, E. E.

Funeral services on Saturday afternoon,
at 2 o'clock.

NOBLE On February 17. 1892. at 6:30 A. M..
William Noble, Sr., aged 77 years.

Funeral from his late residence, corner
Hatfield and Forty-fift- h streets, Pittsburg,
Pa., on Friday, February 19, at 9 a. m.

O'DOHERTY On Thursday evening, Feb-
ruary IS, at 8 o'clock, Rose, sister of D. P.
O'Doherty, of O'Doherty 4 Co.

Funeral will take place from the residence
of her sister, Mrs. John O'Doherty, 135 Wash-
ington avenue, Allegheny, on Monday, 22d
inst., at 8:30 a. m. Solemn High Mass at St.
Andrew's R. C. Church at 9 a. M. 3

RAPP On Thursday evening at 8:10
o'clock, Lizzie, the wife of W. H. Rapp, aged
47 years 9 month, at her residence, Du- -
quesne Heights.

Notice of funeral hereafter. ,
ROFE Wednesday, February 17, at 8 a.

m., Mary Rote, widow of Charles G. Bole,
Liverpool, England.

SCOTT February-- 17, at 6:15 p. v., Mrs.
MaryH. Douds, wife orT. F. Scott.

Funeral service Friday evening at 8o'clock
at her late home. Warden street, Thir-ty-slx-

ward. Interment at Mt. Carmel
Church at 12.30 o'clock p. m. on Satntday,
February 20.

STEUERNAGEL On Wednesday, Febru-
ary 17. 1892, at 4:30 a. m., George Steuernaokl,
aged 56 years and 3 months.

Funeral on Saturday, February 19, 1892, at
9 a. Jr., from his late residence, 63 Chestnut
street, Allegheny. Services in St. Mary's
Church. Friends of tho family are respect
fully invited to attend. - 3

ANTHONY MEYER,
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold & Co., Llm.)

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.
Office and residence, 1134 .Penn ayenue.

Telephone connection. u

JAMES M. FULLERTON,
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,

Will remove to new office and chapel April
L Largest livery and boarding stables in
Western .Pennsylvania. Nos. 6, 8 and 10
Eighth street. fel4-wT3- u

RARE ORCHIDS.
We show a window full this week.

A. M. & J. B. MURDOCH,
510 Smlthfleld street. Tel. 429. fe!5-M-

FLOWERS! FLOWERS!
Our stock is superb. Dec-
orations, Designs or Em-
blems hare prompt atten-
tion. Telephone 239.

JOHN R. &, A. MURDOCH,
EOSSMITHFIELDST. T

--SOW OPEN
Tho Pittsburg Wall Paper Co.,

Leading Decorators,
821 Penn avenue.

Opposite Westinghouio Offlco Building.
p

REPRESENTED IN PITTSBURG IN 180L
INS. CO. OF NORTH AMERICA,

Assets.- - $9,278:20 CO.

Losses adjusted and paid by
--v WILLIAM L. JONES, 4 Fourth ay. ,,

Jal9-2-- " 'i

"-- i ri

PZCTSBUEG DISPATCH,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

C. A. VERNER.

, iff Ji. si i
'" v' If w t

liJ' "'I
-

A shoe either goes with a rush or
it virtually doesn't go at all. With
shoes as with thousands of other com-
modities of life it is either one thing
or the other. We have some shoes
that sell so well we can't get enough of
them, but those that don't sell we're
going to push out be sure you get
in the push. Great - Bargains this
month.

$8.00 Shoes for $5.50. v

$6.00 Shoes for $4.50.
$5.00 Shoes for $3.50.

"- -.
Tl-IEMEO- ,

$1.50. Fifth Ay. & Market.
f0l5-M-

FANCY WORK.

SOME GREAT GUNS IN

1 PilTLiU
AND

TRAY CLOTHS.

Bought below cost of importation, we are
selling at GREAT BARGAINS.

White and Colored Bedford Cord Table
Covers, stamped ready for working.

Singed Canton Flannel Table and Cushion
Covers, Singed Plush Cushion Covers,

Cloth Table and Cushion Covers,
all stamped with newest designs. Hem-
stitched Hot Biscuit and Roll Napkins. A
new and large line of Hemstitched Tray and
Carving Cloths, from 30c up.

Stamped Hemstitcbed Scarfs from 35c up.
Table Covers from 60c np.
A full line of FIGURED INDIA SILKS, all

new patterns and colorings. Also,

J

24 and 33 inches wide, in beautiful colorings
and designs. Art Satin Squares for the cen-
ter of Table Covers and Cusuion Covers.

I NETTING
!

36 inches wide, EOc per vard. in Pink, Blue,
Olive and Yellow. TtfE NEW THING for
Drapintr Mantels and Doors and for DUAP-TN- G

OTER DRAPERIES--
.

A new line of HEAD RESTS from 25c up.
Visit our Table Linen, Towel, Napkin,

Muslin Sheeting and Linen Department, by-al- l

means.

HORN Ed, WARD

41 Fifth Avenue.
fel9

DEMAND

DOUBLE.

HIMMMR

Prices conquer all. The
demand for our shoes has
simply doubled. Those-w- ho

read, surely profl'c'
Here's a fine chance for the
ladies to draw a prize.

This is a very fine Kid
Boot; all the widths and
shapes, selling regular at
$2. 75, reduced to

$1 .85.
Most perfect in fit and equal-
ize the finest shoe in the
market. No such offer has
been made before. This
shoe should be seen. As an
easy walker ,they cannot be
excelled.

HEMMELRIGHS

430-43-6 MARKET ST.

BRADDOCK HOUSE,

916 BRADDOCK .AVENUE.

,.JM

jwr' vjpf" m?- iF?
PPJDAY, TEBRUAHY 19,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

0. McClintt & Gos

GREAT WEEK
O-F-

FURNITURE

BARGAINS.

Thursday,
. Friday ', Sat-
urday and
Sa tier day
Night will
close this
week of bar--

gams. We will offer almost
07ir entire stock of first-clas- s

and desirable Furniture at an
average reduction of 33 1-- 3 per
'centfrom regularprices.

These" heavy reductions make
this the buyers greatest oppor-
tunity of the year, and at the
same ti?ne compel us to make the
Terms of Sale "Spot Cash and
Delivery Before April 1st."

All prices are in plain figures,
so that "he who runs may read"
and see if any want in the home
furnishment can be supplied
from these desirable bargains in

Chamber Suites,
Parlor Suites,
Chiffoniers,
Easy Chairs,
Cheval Glasses,
Upholstered Rockers,
Ladies' Dressing Stands,
Library Tables,
Wardrobes,
Leather Library Chairs,
Sideboards,
Center Tables,
China Cabinets,
Book Cases,
Buffets,
Ladies' Writing Desks,
Extension Tables,
Dining Chairs.

N. B. See in show-windo- w

sample of a Chamber
Suite of special good value and
good finish, reduced during this
sale to

$11 WITH ENGLISH DHESSER(

S17 WITH FRENCH GHEVAL DRESSER.

M'CUIHUO.

33 Fifth Ave.
fel2

ANOTHER BIG

Our judgment was correct. "First
two lots sold. Third lot arrives
to-da- y.

Our offer to a New
York' house has been
accepted. Sale will

kcontinue all this week.'
All this season's goods,
manufactured for Xmas
trade. We append
prices:

25-in- Jackets atS120;
sold in December at ?175. KlfrA 1

Half Sacque at arastp- -

$125; sold in December at
'5190. HIHalf Sacque at1

-
S175' Knld in T)popmhr nt.

5240. .',

Eeefer at 5185; sold in December
at f240.

Sealskin Capes, this season's make.at $43;
were 585.

Genuine Sable Military Wraps at ?65;
were $125.

t is no idle boast to "say we are selling
these poods at half their value. - The better
the judge of sealskins the better pleased we
will be to.show'them. .

PAULSON BRO
441 Wood Street.

Established 66 Years. fel-jiw- p

'iprmL
ABTIST AND PHOTOGRAPHER

16 SIXTH STREET.
Cabinets, $2 to H per dozen; petites, 1 pejdozen. Telephone 17SL

CURES Coughs.Colds.inorease.Lactol the FIesh,restorestho Strength I

and prepare tho system to re fsist colds.
Price per bottle, 75 cents.

Beef, Iron and Wine,
The populamntritire tonic. Price, full pint
bottles. 45 cents. '

"SfSA.t ! iw ' - --,v ' jfusjMiGii v.i r t i. r na vvhm.i. iirniritf . i - Ji' t i
c 4 i e - ; it jits xx iiu1 x. ' - "j ' - i , . ..

federal
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SEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

What are you going to oo ,

this year? MOVE? Ifyou

are, let us help you.

We will take up, , clean and refit your
carpets and your furniture.

Let us have your carpets early before
"the rush," if you can ana we will have
them laid so you. can set your furniture tip
and "live" the same day you move.

Sc SCOTT,
6023 PENN AVENUE. EAST END.

CARPETS AND UPHOLSTERY,

Telephone 5031. Steam Carpet Cleaning.
de5-M-

Grand Clearance Sale
ODDS AND ENDS

Of Men's and Boys' fine hand-sewe- d Calf
Shoes in Button, Lace and Congress.

Gents' Calf Congress, hand-sewe- $3 00;
reduced from 57 00.

Gents' Calf Bals, hand-sewe- d, $4 00; re-
duced from 58 00.

Gents' Calf Button, hand-ewe- S3 00;
reduced from 57 00.

Bojs' hand-sewe- d
" Congress, 52 00; re-

duced from ?5 00.
Gents' Cork-Sol- e Bals, 52 00; reduced

from 54 00.

raiwmSHOE HOUSE
52 em si

feie-TT- r ' CHty.

B. & B.
We are talking Curtains

now. Curtains here worth talk-in- s-

about worth seeing- and
worth buying you'll buy if
you come. Special Curtain
Sale continued to-da- y.

See the $i a pair Notting-
ham Curtains the $2.50 a pair
Nottingham Curtains you'll
be surprised.

See that big double-bord- er

Curtain, 80 inches wide, 4
yards long, $5 a pair.

Irish Pointe Curtains, $'2.50
a pair.

Brussels Pointe Curtains,
$7.50 a pair.

Choice new designs Printed
Pongee Draperies, 10c and
i2cayard.

BOGGS 4 BUHL,
ALLEGHENY, PA

fel7-5- 3
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WIN &' BATGHELLERS

GENUINE THOMSON'S

Glove-Fittin- g Corsets.
YOUNG LADIES.

Made of line Coutil, In white and dove,
especially adapted for delicately formed
young ladle desiring a short, Hgnt weight,
with less fullness in the hast and over the
hips than ordinary corsets.

IMPORTANT FOR MOTHERS.
PRICE, 75c PER PAIR.

Hizh grade. Low price.
Sold hv flrst-clas- s Retailer. p

OIL WELL SUPPLIES.

After 19 Years of Trial,

ELAINE,
--THE

FAMILY SAFEGUARD OIL,

Is conceded to he the Best and Safest Oil
Known.

ELAINE
NEVER VARIES IN QUALITY.

Cannot be Exploded.
It is the very highest giado of roflned

petrolenm, from which, in the process of
manufacture, every impurity has been elim-
inated.

Elaino is free from benzine and parafflne;
it will never chill in the coldest temperature
known on this continent.

In color, Elaine is spiing-wate- r white, and
its "lire test" is so high ns to make it as abso-
lutely safe as any illuminant known.

Having no disagrec-thl- odor, Eiuino is a
pleasant oil for family use.
Cap to Burned in Any Petroleum Lamp.
A POSITIVE PROTECTION FROil LAMP

EXPLOSIONS.
MAKES THE SAFEST AND BEST LIOIIT

. KNOWN. x
CI R.XUC I Tho Family nil'uupuufc. t Safeguard UIU.

100 Million Gallons ELAINE Sold in IS Tears
From 1S73 to 1S92.

Elqtne cannot bo improved upon.

WARDEN cVOXNARD,
F3?1111'218' .i

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

WE BEG TO A10MCE

OURSELVES
-- AS-

CANDIDATES
To supply you and your friends with

LACE
CURTAINS!
Two new importations of Notting-

ham Curtains just received the pret-
tiest and daintiest patterns imagina-
ble, in cream and white- - at 65c and
up to the finest.

"CHENILLE PORTIERES.

Chenille Portieres, plain and with
dado the very best quality, no im-

perfections in all the NEW
SHADES. Plain at $4. 25 a pair up.
These Portieres are bargains, great
bargains, not to be confounded with
some of the alleged bargains adver-
tised by certain houses.

Rods, chains, fittings, poles, cordis,
etc., at lowest prices.

SWISS We have opened a new
MUSLIN assortment of Swiss Mus--

SASH lin Sash Curtains, just
CURTAINS, from the Custom House,
that are better for wearing qualities
than any usually sold here or else-

where. They come in both single
and double borders, exquisite pat-
terns, too, all new and the price !

1 8c and up. Think of it.
Harness Spots, Scrims, Madras,

Lappets, Stripes, Pongees, plain and
flowered every imaginable kind of
low-pric- e Sash and Vestibule Cur--,
tains in largest variety.

YtgOur Curtain Room is
light, bright and airy and has
the great advantage of being on
the FIRST FLOOR, There
are "no stairs to climb" and
customers are not required to use
the elevator.

510-51- 8 Market St.
fel7-M-
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HEW -

B.j&B.
JUST DECEIVED

.

CHOICE LOT

SABLE

SHOULDER

Rich, Dark Fur. Early season price
was $50. To-day- 's special
these NEW, CAPES

25.00.
Also received same lot a few

extra fine

I

Dark Striped Fur, Deep
Mink-Ta- il Borders,

125.00.
$50.00 less than worth.

The Extraordinary

Cloak Boom Prices!
Not 011 but

- JACKETS,
CAPES

--AND-

LONG
GARMENTS

Are clearing the way fpr new goody
and such as
people seldom get first-cla- ss goods.

BOGGS BUHL

ALLEGHENY.
ft-1- 7

DTD-- M

WE INTEND TO

W

UNDERWEAR.
Ten weeks yet remain in which to wear Winter Under-

wear, but the bargains we offer in it will not last ten days
not'two.
Come in to-da- y and and take your choice ofany

of the following well-know- n makes:

Britain, Columbus, Swiss Conde

And fine of Camel's Hair
Shirts or Drawers at

The goods usually sen

ment .The assortment sizes
Drawers.

Special sale 1,000 pairs

iCiOU'W

ADVERTISEMENTS.

price oa
ELEGANT

in

I
Handsome,

actual

Only Furs,

furnishing BARGAINS
in

&,

per-
haps

New

quality two-threa- d

WITH SPECIAL SALES

OF

PANTS
-- AMD-

UNDERWEAR.

CENTS.
from $1.24 to $1.49 per gar

is much better in Shirts than in
. ,

selected from our regular stocky?

300TO 4
MARKET ST?

PANTS.
together with several hundred pairs from suits out of which coatsj
and vests have been sold.

We have grouped them in three lots at

$2, $3, $4 AND $5.
Those'we offer at $4.50 are worth from $6 to $7. There's

variety enough in the assortment to suit everybody's idea, of
what constitutes stylish and becoming leg dressing.

GUSKY'S,
J"IJQU.i:juWT,"B."'V".iJ-X',J.M.1''- , A11CZUCI1V. rillflDUIU.
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